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Cyber security is considered the 
 absolute largest security challenge 
amongst both private  companies and 
public authorities.  Responsibility for 
national cyber security is  however 
 divided between  companies, 
civil  society  organizations and 
 governments, and there is hence a 
great deal of  confusion as to who 
should do what and when. This 
 paper outlines the  current challenges 
to Western  companies and provides 
 recommendations for how companies 


























































Security remains the  greatest 
security concern 
 facing Fortune 1000 




4“The difference is a 
more  diffuse and 
 unpredictable 
threat  scenario than 
 previously. The 
surface of  attack 
related to 
IT is hyper 
 dynamic and is increased 
by new  technologies, as 
well as the expectation that 
our digital  identity is available 24/7/365 - 
























































































“Security is not simply a CIO, CSO, or IT department 
 issue... It is a responsibility that must be shared amongst all 
 employees, and CEOs and board members must  


























































































CreAte OppOrtuNities fOr kNOWleDge-

































“Boards can hold 
executive manage-
ment accountable 
for evaluating  
current cyber-security risks 
and maintaining response plans 
by making cybersecurity  debriefings 
a regular agenda item at board  
meetings.”              
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A Danish version of the argument has previously been presented in a paper 
published by the Danish Think Tank “Ret og Sikkerhed”, It can be found 
at cast.ku.dk (Christensen and Petersen 2017a). The Danish version also 
 introduced the Danish political and institutional framework for countering 
cyber threats.   
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